* The actual item may vary from the photographs/ illustrations.

LCD DISPLAY

TO REPLACE BATTERY
Imperial Unit

Imperial Unit
Metric Unit

This product use 3x1.5V AAA batteries (excluded). LCD will show Lo
when battery power is low. Please install battery as described.
1. Open the battery case cover at the
bottom of product
2. Take out the used batteries (with the
aid of an object with pointed end if
needed).
3. Install new batteries by putting one
side of the battery down ﬁrst and then
the other side. (Please observe the
polarity)

BODY HEIGHT METER

WARNING INDICATOR
Battery power is low.
Please install new battery.

AUTO STANDBY / SHUT OFF
LCD will shut off to standby if idling for 6 seconds.
Press button to activate it.
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CARE AND MAINTENANCE
1. Do not use this product under wet, overheat or over-cool environment.
(Temperature range +5 ~ +35℃).
2. Clean the product with a slightly damp cloth. DO NOT immerse the
product in water or use chemical or abrasive cleaning agents.
3.When in carrying, keep the product away from objects with sharp ends
(such as toy, stationary etc.), in case the product is switched on
frequently and consume battery power.
4.To make sure accuracy, DO NOT use this product in strong-magnetic
ﬁeld.
5.Keep the product away from babies and children to avoid danger of
swallow the batteries and small components.
6.Take out the batteries if not used for a long time.
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INSTRUCTIONS FOR USE
HT-1 SERIES

15HT-001E R0

This product measures body height by ultrasonic ranging technology.

HEIGHT MEASURING
TECHNICAL INDEX
1.Measuring range: 50cm - 200cm;
Measuring error: ±1cm; Division:0.1cm
2.Power: 3x AAA batteries (excluded); Standby current:<20μA ;
Maximum operating current:30mA.
3.LCD display; Buzzer reminder; One button control.

Method 1: Measure height for child
1. Parents tell child to stand upright against the wall, putting the height
meter over the child's head as showed in picture and holding still.
Then child can walk away.
2.Keep holding the height meter and press the " " button till hearing
a beep. LCD will display the height result.

Method 2: Measure height on your own
1. Keep the bottom of monitor stick closely to wall with one hand.
2. Please stand straight and put the monitor on the head ﬂatly
3. Do not move when step back and press the button. You can
see the result after hearing buzzing.

KEY ILLUSTRATION
All-in-one Button:One button can realize
multi-functions.
1.Measuring: Slightly press to measure
2.Wake up: Slightly press to wake up from sleeping mode;
Automatic enter into sleeping mode after idling for several
seconds.
3.Unit Conversion: Long press the button until LCD displays
9999 and release. Then the product will enter into unit
conversion mode. Select the unit by slightly pressing the
button; The product will automatically back out after idling
for 3 seconds.
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PIC 1

PIC 2

PIC 3

Remark: To make sure accuracy, there cannot be prominent barrier
including skirting within the diameter range of 80cm. Please check
if there is any skirting and move to the broad area when the result
is not accurate. If no broad area , the real height is the result plusing
height of skirting .
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